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TOCLOCK Fair tonight and
Thursday; north-
westerly winds.
Humidity, 83.
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Watch It RiseSIK ARRESTS INREGISTRATIONS u--CHINA IS TORN

AND MAY DIVIDE '$8,500,000

Oregonian s Lie Defeated Dalyat..Socialist Charge Made Sunday

Daly Is Registered Republican
HOPESEXCEED

BY A lVIE

Germany Has
Small Reserve
On West Front

Approximately 315,000 Men Only
Have Xot Been Flung Into

Fighting Line.
With the French Armies !n the

Field, June 6. (U. P.) Germany has
only 21 division of troops on the

BABY KIDNAPING

CASE ARE MADEINTO TWO PARTSOFENTHUSlASTS

ARID LIPhotographs of W. If. Daly's registration in 1910, 1012 and 1014,
showing in each instance he was registered on the books of the
county as a Republican and not a Socialist. Confessions by Two ClaimedRepublic Is Practically DeReturns From States Indicate

western front approximately 315,000stroyed and Autocracy Ap
men which she has not yet flung Into

by Officials but Suspects
Deny Making Them; Wife

of One Among Prisoners.

That More Than Number
Estimated by Census Bu-

reau Have Reported.
Thrilling Encounter at Seathe fighting line.parently Has Triumphed in

Ancient Nation, Is Report. The 107 divisions (1.605.000 men)
with which the British and French of-

fensives have been engaged in recent. . .

Lasted Hour and Half Be-

fore Stern of Submarine
Rose in Air and Diver
Sank From View. .

weeks, have suffered losses averaging
between 2000 and 3000 per division or LITTLE KEET BOY HASV3?U V AMERICAN ADVISER TO

4K from 214,000 to 321.000 men.MEN WHO FAILED TO

SIGN TO HAVE CHANCE NOT BEEN RECOVEREDOtXtMtK PRESIDENT IS LEAVING
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These figures are those of trencn
headquarters. They give not only a
clear idea of the tremendous efforts
which Germany is making to stop thetttt&ltw , No Direct Connection With!fit Ctrt Dr. Reinsch, American Am French and British advance, out aisoMany Claim Exemption; Pleas
the terrible toll which the allies have SUBMARINE OF LATEST

GERMAN CRUISER TYPEtaken in the fighting. Theft of Child Has Been
Established.

bassador, Advises Li Not
to Resign. Office.

The French estimates are that Ger- -
-- mm. .. M

to Be Heard at Early Date
by Boards. many has a total or it6 aivisions oi

all kinds of troops now on the western
front. (This would be about 2.34U.0OO
men). Of these 156, only 128 are

By Ralph H. Turner divisions of real fighting men, the Springfield, Mo.. June 6. (U. P.)
Fearing mob violence because of feel-
ing over the Keet kidnaping case,
police authorities this afternoon re

others being auxiliary corps. One
hundred and seven of these 128 fight

Toklo. June 6 (U. P.) Autocracy s

forqes in China apparently have
triumphed and today It Appears that

American Craft Waited to Do

Battle Though Time to Es-

cape Was Sufficient; Ship
Fired 25 Shots, U-B- oat 35;
Identity Withheld.

ing corps have been Identified as op- -
moved Mrs. Taylor AdamB. her two
pons Clavtius and Maxie. and Claudthe repuNio Is practically destroyed it

poised to the Aisne and Champagne-fronts- .

Early in May the Germans gave in-

dications of no other plan of campaign
Piersal from the county jail here
is not known what dispositionA division ef China Into two nations was

seems probable. made of the prisoners.than to resist and counter attack

Pour Slackers Arretted
Detroit, Mich., June 6.

Four men were arrested this
morning for failure to register
Tuesday and are held for the
federal authorities, and the po-
lice arc scouring the city with
a list of 10 who are thought to
have evaded the registration
oiiler. Mo.--,-t employers this
morning required their men to
show registration cards and In
case of failure to do so to re-
port lo the police.

A long struggle of militarism KDrinefleld. Mo.. June 6. U. P.)desperately, while feverishly con
Officials believe thev are near triestructing at the rear a successive

series of retreat lines similar to the solution of the mysterious Keet kid
against constitutionalism may be !
pected to follow the present revolU'
tlon. naping case. Six arrests have beenboasted "Hindenburg line."

madn and more arc expected Deiore
Dr. W. W. Willoughby. American r.isht.T LIBERTY

LOAN

Washington, June 6. (I. N. 8.)
An American armed merchant liner,
following a fight lasting for an hour
and a half, has sunk one of th
latest types of German tubmarinea.
The identity of the steamer and the
place of the engagement is withheld
for the present.

But not since ruthless warfare was
declared has a more thrilling story

Thus far little 1 Lloydconstitutional adviser to the former
Chinese republic, now en route home to WINSMANNJOHN Keet, son of J. Holland Keet, wealth
he United States, thus summed up tic- - Springfield banker, has not been re

Chinese situation for the United Press covered. However. It is believed that
today: he will be returned to his parents as

soon as the police run down importantCOMMISSIONER RACE"The revolution is most serious," he Today's grand total for state . $3.571 .550clues they uncovered today.declared. "The republic is practically The state outside or Fortlana. i.juo.juu
FfcMtti ml Those arrtstrd are: Taylor Adannlost. I look for turmoil of long dura' Total for Portland Z.2bb,iSU

and his wife. Allie Adams: their twotion between militarism and constitu Tuesday's Portland subscrip

Cleveland. Ohio. June 8. (U. P.)
Another registration day for Cleve-
land loomed as a pr6bability today,
when It was found that more than
8000 men were unaable to register
yeMerday because of inadequate facili-
ties and shortage of supplies.

Members of the city election boaid
today fiald they were preparing for
a second registration day. which will
be held sometime before June 20.

cons. Claytus Adams. 20 and Maxie. 2S tions zo.auutionalism. The present trend is strong-7 'M? TrW"' KELLAHERDANOVER Tuesday's outside subscriply to a monarchy. The militarists al C. J. Piersol. Sam McGinnls. Mc-Glnn- is

was arrested early today; the tions 32.650toiuteiy control the situation nov.
MlftlMMi MW 4 4.l( W UM s till id Wtt others lato last night.

The former, denied any con
Ana even n, tnrough a compromise, a
new government was established In
the north of China, chaos would still

of a naval encounter come over the
cables to the state department.

The American vs.el was manned
by a naval gun crew which com- -
prised the pick of the service.

Instead of avoiding an engage-
ment, the American craft waited
until the submarine came within
range. Then the two vessels fought
for more than an hour and a half.
When the last shot was fired tha
German vessel, after seemingly stand-
ing stern up abcv the water, same
from sight.

The navaT crew kept on the Job until
It was finished with the apparent de

with alleged plots. He was S DECKS ARE CLEAREDEast Side Man Probably Becontinue tnraugnout the whole coun- -, because of statements made
others yesterday.ri ililiiriT f m ry, since the secession of the south Named to Fill Vacancyern provinces would be most likely.

June 6. (U. P.)
;ltizen army of 626.000

take definito shape

Washington,
America's first
men tx;gan to
today.

the TO SECURE 11600.000( Concluded on Paz Two. Coin ion Tw) Caused by Baker's Election
Confessions Are Claimed

No direct connection between
alleged activities of the six and
disappearance of the Keet baby
been established.

the
has

' 17"- - ?'J"ftAi,-- .
John M. Mann has defeated DanRACE FOR FESTIVAL'S FOR THE RED CROSSConfessions are said to have been

made by two of the six. Others.1 m. sir v,

While registration in some districts
fell below war department expecta-
tions, others rolled up astonishing
totals.

In some Pacific states sections, half
the population registered. Figures
continued slow. They are not expected

: Kellaher for city commissioner by 4CS
not yet arrested, were Implicated byvotes. The completed count irom tne

struction of the under-se- a pirate.
That the submarine was of the lat-

est German cruiser type is shown by
the admission that It was armed fore
and aft with six inch guns of th dis- -

these.344 precincts of the city give Mann a
total of 18,593 first, second and third
vhoce votes while Kella&cr has a total

Taylor Adams was taken at Kansas
City on Monday. One of his sons is Military Discipline. Will Marksaid to have been employed at aOf 1S.U7.

f M arn WAS
(OontlaueJ on Pc Two. Ccluu'O Taree).1 4 A til t . Jk downtown store here, from whichgiven iior uibi, i.vvdA."'.''Hi second and 195 third choice vote. WytH'MUBS 'Tights flashed days ago5V:' , ' Campaign; Headquarters

Open in Morgan Building,and caused a widespread belief that
It was a signal to the abductors of MAJORIIYBONDROAD

KelL&her ran ahead on first choice but
fell down on second and third choice
votes. He was given 13.204 first.
3389 second and 1574 third choice
votes.

the Keet baby. The exact connectionW4 4 ::

to be complete before syne days.
Th next great task to be overcome

Is that of hearing exemption pleas.
More than 50 per cent of those who
signed tip claimed exemption in some
districts. It will be necessary to call
two million men to get the quota of
625,000, the war department believes.

Board to Be Appointed
Appointment of exemption boards If

the next step. Meanwhile America's
'war machine is rushing preparation of
equipment for the first army to be
hurled against Germany.

turn, tttt- has not yet been established.
Other Abductions mannedBig Number of Votes Expect Plans to abduct a St. Louis manu-

facturer of munitions "were confesseded Before Polls Close; Mil to by Piersol. Other confessions in

Military discipline will mark Ore-
gon's drive for $600,000 Red Cross
funds. Kverytliing will move with pre-
cision, there will be no faltering, no
complaining and no Jealousies. Cap-
tains of industry will serve as team
captains and leading Portland citizens

ar j
clude the abduction of C. A. Clement,

lions of Roses to Bloom, a Jeweler, whom they expected to hold
for ransom.- Contracts for shoes, uniforms and

A. L. Barbur was high man in the
race for commissioner with a total of
28.735 first, second and third choic;
votes, 10,142 more than the total given
Mann, his nearest competitor.

It is probable that Dan Kellaher will
be selected by the city council to fill
the vacancy in the commissionershlp
caused by the election of George L.
Baker as mayor. Baker has pledged
himself to vote for the third highest
man in the race for commissioner. Tlw
closeness- of the contest between Mann

The suspects, against whom no forother necessities are being rapidlv

17,000 IN STATE; IN

MULTNOMAH 19,033

County Getting Nothing From

State Fund, Saves Bill for
Rest of State.

Charge Held Back From Publication Until It-W- Too Late mal charge yet has been made, deniedPortland will have millions of roses
for her festival to open June 13. This such a confession today, despite the

continued assertions of officers that
placed.

Kifles and bayonets are being man-
ufactured .as quickly as munitions
plant facilities permit.

Ambulance units are planned and

will work in the ranks of the solicitors.
Preliminaries have been accomplished

and the rattle of typewriting machin&s
in the hajids of a force of young wom-
en in the central headquarters in the
Morgan building is already giving
some hint of tne immensity of the
undertaking.

they had made such statements.
to Print Denial Before Election; Facts Were Eas-fl- y

Obtainable if They Had Been Desired,
is the opinion of festival officials
who say that during the cold weather
the bushes have been using all their
energy to build up strong stems and

One of the cenfessions was that the
band planned to hide .Clement, after
aNducting htm. in an old houce on theand Kellaher, and the Tact that the

latter received more first choice votesthat with a few days of sunshine the Campbell road, eight miles southwest
Will ir. Daly was defeated in his aging to Mr. Daly's chances of sue of Springfield. Officers searched the

place. A baby ciib showed signs ofoandidacv for mayor by the eleventh cess. It undoubtedly turned much
support away from him, which other recent occupancy, but no ono was

found near the house.wise would have backed his candidacy
and insured his election.

transports selected, all under cover of
wartime secrecy.

When the first 625,000 are called to
the colors their equipment will be
ready unless plans miscarry.

Before the first drawing, all crip-
ples and others physically disabled
will be exempted. Then within two
weeks will come the drawing, physical

' examinations and the hearing of ex-
emption pleas.

Wisconsin First to Report
Wisconsin was the first state to re-

port complete unofficial returns to the

The facts of the case are that Mr.

than Mann, puts Kellaher in a strong
position a the logical candidate for
the coming vacancy.

George L- - Baker has been elected
mayor by a plurality of 1431 votes, re-
ceiving a total of 24.915 first, second
and third choice ballots, against 23,-48- 4

cast for Daly.
The vote cast for all the candidates

for mayor and commissioners is as
follows :

Daly has been a registered Republican

Field Manager on Job
L. G. Nichols, state field manager,

was among; the first to reach the
"firing lln." His forces have en-
trenched themselves In the large, well
lighted quarters at 235 Morgan build-
ing, and desks, chairs, telephones, etc.,
are being installed. Carpenter are
busy putting up railings and it Is the
intention to have everything in "ship
shape-- ' for the big strike June 18 to 26.

Portland's goal of 1200,000, which
district includes all of Multnomah
county, will be reached if the present

blossoms will burst forth in all their
glory.

According to the noon count. Nina
Kitts. is for the first time, cecond in
the race for fairy queen, Miss Dorris
Philips taking the lead. The ballot
box was sealed at 12 o'clock and will
not be opened again until midnight.
The contest is expected to be close,
since there are a large number of
votes expected in this afternoon.

President Wilson will touch the but-
ton as a signal for unveiling the
big "Statue of Liberty" on the opening
night, June 13. W. H. Boycr is train-.n- g

a chorus of 4000 voices, which is
to sing patriotic songs that night, and

hour publication in the Oregonian of
the false charge that he is a Socialist
and has been sirjee 1910.

The charge was false and was held
back from publication by the Oregon-
ian and tho Baker management until
no refutation could be mad because
of lack of tima. The first publication
was in last Sunday's Oregonian. "i

hours before the opening of the polls,
and. it was repeated Mon jay morning,
election day.

The registration records of the

during all of his private and public
life in Oregon. In the latter months
of 1910, disgusted with the reactionary

RAIN PLAYS HAVOC

WITH SUMMER SUITS

OF AD CLUB BUNCH

control of both the Republican and
Democratic parties, he, in common

Prartlc.i'.ly complete returns from all
the counties In the .tate give a ma-
jority of Approximately 17,000 in favor
of the J6.o00.000 road bond issue.

The figures as compiled are yea 68,-1- 8;

no &1.3&8; majority for 17.286.
Complete returns from Multnomah

eounty except one small precinct glva
a majority of 19.C33 for the bonds.

The counties giving the heaviest vota
against the bonds were Baker. Benton,
Clackamas, I .ant, I.lr.n, Marlon and
Union. In Lar. the vote was nearly
four to one against. In Linn It as
three to one.

Although unier the provisions of the
law Multnomah county Is to receive
nothing from the rtate road fund for

with many others of progressive ten
For Mayor 1 2

Warien 47 14S4
Wheeler 4.t.n cuV)
Baker 20.il';
Daly lf..'71 20
Josselyn 6.66 8.VK)

Total
4.771

16. 537
24.915
23.44
18.185

dencies. made application to become
affiliated with the Socialists. He re- - aeterm mat ion or tne able corps of cap-

tains and field men and women means
anything. General Chairman W, B.

county clerks office are puDiic rec-jiuse- a. nowever to subscribe to or ac-ord- s,

open to inspection. They show cept the radical doctrines of that party
Mr. Daly's registration in 1910. 1912 ; and from the first met the opposition

7.5t8Kusbligbt 1.319 MM
Menzt-- 1 70 1077

provost marshal general's office today.
Governor Phillpps telegraphed that all
counties and cities were complete at
4 a. m.. with totals of 21S.700. The
estimated registration was 229.897.

With early estimated registration
reports from all over the country
ehowlng a response to the war call
far beyond most optimistic expecta- -

I Ayer, aider", by the executive com-'...- ..

i . . .1 . i . . , . . . .
also on the closing night. Friaay, June
15. In this connection th Mount
Scott singers will rehearse at Frank-
lin High school Thursday night. T.
Watch will direct them.

ana 1914, the three registration periods ZT r ZC"clp"ed Page 'Two. Column m.)covered by the Oregonian's false state- -'

ment. The registration cards show
Mr. Daly to have been a registered Re- -

3
2.S20
5..'.:i
1.155
1.105
3.006
2. si 14

923
3d.

&t'J
1.342
2.037
1.959

C32
,9.

1.574
1.717
1.646

914
1.3S2

599
564

2.1(12
2.201
l.oSO

construction, the passage of the meas-
ure is due to the largo vote it received
in Multnomah county.

iiiintr, ii.i. wif ia.K ui selecting me
teams. The first draft wa for 10
teams of 10 persons In each. This
number may be Increased, if the neces-
sity of tho work demands it

Ereryone Dolnr Els Bit
Local business houses are showing

a fine spirit of cooperation. number

(Concluded on Page Sixteen. Column Six)

Delegates to St. Louis Con-

vention Caught in Heavy
Downpour.

GERMAN AIR RAIDERS

Kor Commissioner 1st. 2d.
McQninn 1.3;2 7H5
Garrett 1,177 1.077
Mufcon 3. ISO 2.043
Mann 12..") 4.265
Jrbelman 1.9:13 !7(i
Kuhli l74 3.S9U
Kellaher 13.2M :t.3s
Harbur 2O.100 6.015
Dfeck 9.047 3.674
Ktrbards 1.7KT. 995
It1s 2,334 1,540
Smith 1.W9 774
BTer 1,RN 904
Brewnter 11,157 4.04

Following is the vote by counties:

2.740
Total

2.955
3..'i96
7.2'fcl

lS.ia::
3.4:
8. so.)

IS. 167
2S.735
15.2C7

3,094
6.25U
3.267
3.346

17.3S3
7.S19
3,631

Yes. No.

Tonight the festival board will meet
to complete final arrangements for
the parades. The children's parade on
the opening day is expected to be one
of the largest that has ever been wit-
nessed in Portland. For national Flag
day, the event of June 14, 20,000 peo-
ple are expected to march in the patri-
otic pageant In the floral parade on
the final day. owing to the expected

publican vote.r during all of that time.
Damaging Effect Seen

Particularly at this time, when the
nation is gripped in the war crisis and
loyal Americans are bending every
energy toward the mobilization of
every resource for the succf-ssfu- l and
harmonious prosecution of tho war, th
publication of such a charge was dam- -

(Concluded on Page Nine, Column Two)

- 9

Guard Reported as Target
Pendleton, Or., June 6. Officials are

investigating a report that a shot was
fired last night at a national guards-
man guarding a bridge at Campbell
station, a few miles west.

984
934

1.659
2.056

704
1.255

109
111

Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop . .

Columbia .

Coos
"rook ....

Curry ....

St. Louis. Vo , June 6. T. P.)
The three thousand ad men in conven-
tion here were using liniment todayI'oMwell 3,10 2.4M

Church 1.511 1.)Mlarge quantity of roses, hundreds of
machines are expected to participate. 419I leschutes

PAY HEAVY TOLL TO

BRITISH SEA-PLAN-
ES

Two Downed, Three or Four
Completely Destroyed and
Four Others Damaged,

Illinois Governor
Musical Instruments

Coal and Game Land
Found by Explorers

MacKllian Crockertand Expo ration
Party Ksports on rInlay Xnd sis-coTerl- es

lCade sine Departure,
New York, June 6. (U. P.) Large

coal deposits and a wonderful big
game country were discovered by the
Mac Mil lan Crockerland exploration
party in exploring Flnlay Land, ac

and many Palm Beach suits and Pan-
ama hats reposed in sodien heaps
waiting the cleaner.

The delecrdtes were caught in a cold
rain at last night's open air perform-
ance of "Aida" at the municipal the-
atre, and most of them were drenched.

Today's meeting started off with
plenty of "pep," however. Politicians
following the selection of San KYan-cisc- o

as the 1918 meeting place last
night, were preparing for a fight to-
morrow afternoon when the successor
to President Herbert Houston will be
chosen.

Itouglfis 2.008
Gilliam o:
Grant 278
Harney 89

Hood River l.o7Jackson 450
Jefferson 18Josephine 83
Kiamath 270
Lake 88
Lane 1,304
Lincoln 242
Linn 1.593

Malheur 414
Marion 3,355

WouldJRun Charities
Springfield. 111.. June 6. (I. N. S.)
Governor Lowden today sent a mes-

sage to the assembly recommending
that the state take control of the war
charity collection industry.

2.021
1.611
2.108

143
279
340

4?
317
377

1,730
299

2
10M
316
305
263
717
122

49
4.233

407
4.308

292
4.82

531
15.383

1.498
38
033

1,666
X,55

167
760

1.529
V.738

61,338

Escape War Tax
"Washington, June 6. (I. N. S.)

Further reductions and changes in the
war revenue bill were made by the
senate finance committee this after-
noon. It was decided to eliminate en-
tirely the proposed tax on musical in-

struments and recorls, expected to pro

--3
cording to MacMillan s report to the
American Museum of Natural Historyearner in tno ween it looKea like aFall From OneontaTwelTe Killed By Balder

London, June 6. (I. N. S.)
Twelve persens were killed and
36 wounded In, the German air
raid over southeastern England
yesterday, it was announced of-
ficially today by the admiralty.

Gorge Cliff Fatal
To Arthur Eickert

waJk-awa- y for "VVUllpm C Darcy of
St. Louis but opposition developed
today and a lively tilt is expected
when tho balloting starts.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo,
who arrives here tomorrow morning
in the interest of the Liberty loan.

Morrow 318
Multnomah 34.414

Polk 1.500
Sherman 470
Tillamook 1,793

Umatilla, 2.132
Union 1,050

Mallowa 158
Wasco 1,191

Washington 1.779
Wheeler

Yamhill 2.991

vide 17,000,000 annually.
A flat tax of $5 on small motor

ooats was agreed to. Craft of larger
types will be taxed according to their
length.

Sporting goods and athletic equip-
ment will bo taxed at a rate of one
eighth of a cent on each 5 cent's worth

Liberty Loan Facts
No. IX

- THE THREE REQUIREMENTS OF A GOOD INVESTMENT
The three Cardinal requirements of every investment, particularly

bonds, are Safety, Marketability and Return.
How do these requirements apply to the Liberty Bonds?
Safety Behind the U. S. national debt of about three billion dollars

(including this issue) is an estimated wealth of 250 billion dollars. Our
present debt per capita is about $3 0 as compared to a debt per capita
before the war of $162 in France and $7 5 in Great Britain. Our wealth
per capita is now estimated at about $2500, as compared with $1750 irr
Great Britain, $1519 in Germany and $1522 in France. Our yearly in-
come is estimated at about 400 times the annual interest charges on our
total debt, including the present 2 billion dollar issue.

Marketability United States government bonds have always com-
manded an immediate market even in times of great financial stress.
They .are so salable that they are known among bond houses as about
the only bonds that "can be sold on Sunday." The conversion privilege
of the Liberty Bonds allows the holder, without expense to him, to ex-

change his bonds into any new bonds issued during the war bearing a
higher rates of interest. Such a privilege makes it practically certain
that in the event of the government issuing more bonds, which must be
sold at par, the holder of this issue will then be able to get par for his
bonds. In the event of the war ending in a reasonable time, these bonds
should then sell considerably above their present price.

Return In view of their safety and marketability, it is self-evide- nt

that the Liberty Bonds, free of all taxes except inheritance tax and pay-
ing 3H,;and perhaps more, yield a fair return.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR A LIBERTY BOND AT YOUR BANK
AT THE DEPARTMENT STORE, AT YOUR POSTOFFICE

here today.
This is the first account from the

party since It left New York In 1913
and had been given up for lost after
two relief parties failed to find it.

Finlay Land was first sighted in
1853 by survivors of Sir John Frank-
lin's last polar expedition, but it had
never been explored by man until
MacMillan set foot on it.

Woman's Headless
. Body Found in Sack

London, June 6. (U. P.) British Arthur Tlickert. 33 rears old.
i sea-plan- es took heavy toll of the Ger- -

will address tne an men tomorrow as
a special feature of the convention's
last day.

Practically all Important business
will be completed at today's session.

Total 88.618
Majority for 17.280

m&ii dciuwuc .fucbuivii w niuii jester- - i

.day raided English) coast counties, ac--I
orIiner trfc n n nrtmirnltv tlnlo nrt . n '

Hell Was Made in
Germany-Sund- ay

i

New York. June 6. U. P.)-r-"- If you

day. Field Hospital Unit
Of Guard Completed

Belgium to Send
Commission to II. S.

residing at 994 Borthwick street,
was killed early this afternoon,
as a result of falling frbm a
cliff in Onoor.ta Gorge.

"With his father, M. Rickert,
hl3 mother and his wife.
Rickert motored "over the Co- -
lumbla river highway. He en- -

deavoied to get some flowers
high up on the embankment in
the gorge, but a rock gave way
and ho fell into the shallow
water of the pool, the rock roll- -
lng upon his head, fracturing
the skull. -

He was hurried to the Good if-

Samaritan hospital, but did not 4fr
regain consciousness. $

turned hell upside down, you'd find
'Made In Germany stamped on the
bottom." shouted Billy Sunday, as he
announced to his audience of 18,000
his subscription of $25,000 to the Lib

"iesterday afternoon 18 enemy air-
craft were sighted off Ostend," the
statement said, ''proceeding in a north-
west direction. The enemy planes
were chased to England and on their
return journey two enemy planes were
drowned by ond pilot. Later two or
throe were completely destroyed and
four others driven down out of control,two being considered as destroyed."

Lord French, commander-in-chie- f of
home defense forces, reported yester--

Washington. June 6. (U. P.) Bel
unit of the Oregon
a field hospital, has
organlEaticp at La
men. Dr. Robert Holt- -

The newest
National guard,
completed its
Grande with 73

Denver, Colo., June 6. (I. N. 8.)
A sack contalplng the headless body
of a woman supposedly murdered was
found this morning on the automobile
road between Wat kins and Bennett,
about 20 miles east of thU city.

Hasty investigation failed to dis-
close how the woman had been killed.
Her head was completely severed and
was not In the sack. There were no
marks of identification on it.

erty loan.
"I'll never buy anthing made In Ger

many again, Billy added. Tra

gium is about to send a commission
under B.aron Moncheur, to this coun-
try, to extend Belgium's thanks for
American assistance. Loans to Bel-glu- m

to date total $'5,000,000 and It
is likely Belgium will ask for further
Sistance to tho .amount of $45,000,000.

through with that. Germany is watch

of Ia Grande, commissioned as captain,
hau boon to command of the
company. The six officers provided
for the field hospital unit will be des-
ignated later.

lng this loan as she never watched(Concluded on Page Two. Column Four.) anything beforeu"

BUY THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH --ONE OF YOUR OWN COUNTRY'S LIBERTY BONDS AND DO IT TODAY
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